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Executive Summary 
 

Air Traffic Safety Electronics Personnel (ATSEP) is the recognized ICAO 
definition for personnel proven competent in the installation, operation and/or 
maintenance of a communications, navigation, surveillance/air traffic 
management (CNS/ATM) system. (Procedures for Air Navigation Services — 
Training [PANS-TRG, Doc 9868])  

ATSEP comprise engineers, technicians, and computer hardware and software 
specialists who are responsible for the specification, procurement, installation, 
calibration, maintenance, testing and certification of ground ANS electronic 
systems used to help control aircraft movements. 

ATSEP usually work on H24 shift basis and co-exist with the accountable 
equipment or systems. A typical working environment on which ATSEP perform, 
includes people, procedures, and equipment. ICAO SHELL model referred in 
Human Factors Training Manual [DOC 9683] is well applicable to ATSEP. 

On most occasions, accident trajectories are halted by CNS/ATM systems’ early 
warnings at the different levels of safety nets. However, the holes or windows of 
opportunity that occurs due to maintenance error could line up to allow the 
accident trajectory to breach all of these safety nets. 

With the new technologies, unknown bugs or unknown manufacturing defects will 
also be added to the above latent conditions and could widen the windows of 
opportunity to unsafe acts, though they remain undetected. 

To cope up with the new technologies and safety levels, ANSPs need to match 
modernization plans with human performance management of their key workforce 
i.e., ATSEP. To ensure the required level of human performance to assure safety, 
it is essential to understand the factors adding stress and fatigue in the present 
scenario.  

On understanding the factors and their effective counter measures, ANSPs can 
plan a human performance management system that can assure continuous 
performance improvement w.r.t ATSEP. 

CNS/ATM systems play the defensive role for preventing unsafe acts in the sharp 
end. For closing the holes of windows of opportunity for unsafe acts, the 
International Federation of Air Traffic Safety Electronics Personnel (IFATSEA) 
which represents ATSEP from 70 member states, has conducted a study on human 
factors of ATSEP to understand the abilities and limitations of Air Traffic Safety 
Electronics Personal (ATSEP) in their working environment. The study has focused 
on their roles, responsibilities, deployment, duty pattern, requirement of 
knowledge, skills, attitude, competency, training, and resources. 
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With the rich research literatures and best practices available in the civil aviation, 
study assessed the present level ANSPs maturity levels in terms of human 
performance management pertaining to ATSEP. 

The study found that the human performance management maturity levels of 
ANSPs w.r.t ATSEP are in the exceedingly early stages and there are scopes for 
improvements. This global study conducted through different stages of 
interactions with ATSEP from different parts of the world, found significant factors 
that add stress and fatigue and effective countermeasures. 

The discrete statements received from global open-ended survey, one to one 
interaction, and group discussions were combined scientifically for easy reference 
and for further study into eight groups of statements as given below.  

 Knowledge, Skills, Attitude, Competency, and technology optimization  
 Workload management  
 Procedures, Information, Tools and Practices 
 Duty time limitation – Shift (day/night/late)  
 Stress, Fatigue, Pressure, Time pressure and deadlines 
 Lack of knowledge, communication, teamwork, and leadership 
 Selection, HR, and other policies 
 Workspace facilities / environment. 

Having taken a wide range of input and categorized into eight groups, we could 
conclude that ATSEP human factor issues are universal in nature. Irrespective of 
the maturity levels of ANSPs in the human performance management w.r.t to the 
ATCOs, the maturity levels of human performance management system w.r.t 
ATSEP were low and mostly it is in the initiating stage only.  

Further analysis was done based on PEAR model and for error issues Dirty Dozen 
was also applied. After applying the above models and analysis, broadly, the 
following issues were visible clearly. 

 Over workload and old maintenance philosophies and out-lived equipment. 
 Lack of competencies against too many competencies’ requirements. 
 Cumbersome procedures for corrective maintenance actions. 
 Lack of knowledge sharing, accurate procedures, and time pressure. 
 Less scope of developing and retaining the core - competencies. 
 Lack of soft skills and leadership skills among seniors. 
 Low motivation, pride, and less engagements.  
 Too many distractions and less attentions 

Most of the stress can be managed through improving the knowledge, skills, and 
core competencies, because most of the stress factors are pertaining to their 
action in the given working environment. 

Having addressed the competencies, the next significant issues are arising due to 
lack of resources while doing the job.  These resources can be procedures, tools, 
spares, and human resources. 
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Once they are competent and supported with enough resources, how long they 
can work in a single shift, how long they can perform the same monotonous work 
in the same unit. Likewise, each significant factor was analysed in various angles 
and probable counter measures were identified. 

There are incidents of traffic diversions, partial or full closure of airport operations 
due to non-availability of safety critical ANS systems. Serious, even fatal accidents 
cannot be ruled out if the stress and fatigue issues of ATSEP are not addressed. 

The recent past events listed in the study report, hints several growing bigger 
hidden problems at different parts of the world. So, it is high time for ANSPs to 
start practicing the human performance management of ATSEP in an integrated 
manner as it is done with the controllers’ performance and attain high level of 
maturity gradually. 

There are several measures to be taken, however the following measures need to 
be taken by ANSPs on top priority. 

 Clear job description, roles, responsibilities, and deployment as per DOC 
10057 so that core competency is developed and retained, and safety 
performance is assured. Defining accountabilities as per seniority with clear 
demarcation on technical as well as managerial aspects to avoid 
ambiguities. 

 Rationalizing existing human resources to carry the existing safety tasks 
and for developing necessary KSA and competency with job rotation. 
Regular recruitment in phased manner to supplement retirement and for 
augmenting the new additional facilities.  

 Scientific resource allocations as per the number of complex systems and 
number of simultaneous tasks assigned to team. Structured workload 
distribution with reward and mitigation mechanism for safe and non-safe 
performance, so that undue overload of work is prevented. 

 Implementation of all the phases of CBT/A as per DOC 9868 and DOC 10057 
based on the roles and responsibilities of ATSEP and competency 
requirements. Augmentation of training infrastructures for required KSA 
and competency development in line with the successive induction of 
technologies. 

 Scientific shift duty duration and pattern with breaks in shifts and weekly 
clear OFFs for managing the fatigue and sleep management. Flexible 
working hours to general maintenance and project teams, after long work 
hours without break at remote sites either due to late hour calls, breakdown 
maintenance, VVIP movements and on installation activities. 

 Procurement policies by keeping long term safety objectives above cost of 
acquisition, for suiting the quick induction of the best available latest 
technologies and for best contract support after the acquisition. Service life 
expansion of old and obsolete equipment based on spare support contract 
and on the availability of optimum number of competent ATSEP on old 
technology. 
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By taking scientific measure in addressing the human factors of ATSEP, ANSP 
will be benefited in the following aspects. 

 On a defensive perspective an ANSP need to have the lowest level of 
resilience maturity i.e., Preventative control. In this level ANSP focuses 
mainly on continued operations and regulatory compliance. Ensuring 
mechanism at this level is through monitoring and complying. Consistency 
is achieved through system, procedures and ATSEP at field level. To have 
such resilience at this level to handle known problem with proven 
techniques, ANSPs may consider filling the gaps if exists w.r.t ATSEP, those 
who are working directly with the equipment. 

 On the next level of defensive perspective focused on loss avoidance 
and value preservation ANSPs need to have next level of resilience 
i.e., Mindful action. Ensuring mechanism is through noticing and 
responding and this flexibility in noticing and responding unknown problems 
is achieved mainly through ATSEP in the field level. ANSPs can achieve this 
resilience by developing the overall capability of ATSEP to investigate, to 
learn, and to act, without knowing in advance what one will be called to act 
upon. 

 Next level of organizational resilience maturity is performance optimization. 
It is a progressive perspective that is focused on continuous 
improvement. Progressive consistency is achieved through 
leadership qualities of ATSEP at manager levels through field level 
ATSEP. ANSP resilience is to handle changes in the stakeholders demand 
due to globalization. Performance optimization involves learning to do 
existing things better, delivering goals and meeting the needs of the 
stakeholders. Typically, optimizing involves process enhancement, 
including the refinement, extension and exploitation of existing assets and 
competencies, technologies, and standards. Optimization often involves 
formalized structures for authority and decision-making. In this stage 
Leadership is a critical aspect of optimization. 

The study findings and recommendations were presented in the CNS SG/24 of 
APANPIRG, and the conclusion was adopted in the APANPIRG 31 that. 

 The States are encouraged to refer and implement the recommendations 
made from the IFATSEA study report Factors adding stress and fatigue to 
ATSEP provided in Appendix R to the CNS SG/24 Report for pro-active 
measures. 

 States are also encouraged to join the small working group for finding the 
left-out gaps and in preparing the regional ATSEP human factor guidance 
material. 

ANSPs are requested to make use of this global study findings and 
recommendations to assure the safety objectives and achieve the organizational 
resilience from unprecedented crisis through the ATSEP those who ensure the 
resilience of ANSPs even under pandemic situation like Covid-19. 
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The study report Appendix R - Factors Adding Stress and Fatigue to ATSEP 
can be found from the www.icao.int web site in the following URL 
https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/Pages/2020-CNS-SG24.aspx 

 

Other links with regards to the final report of CNS SG/23, CNS SG/24 and 
APANPIRG 31 meetings are given below. 

https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/2019%20CNSSG23/Fina%20Report%20CNS%20SG23.pdf 

https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/2020%20CNS%20SG24/Final%20Report.pdf 

https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/2020%20APANPIRG31/Final%20Report%20of%20APANPIRG-31.pdf 

 

IFATSEA, APAC welcomes all ATSEP, ATSEP representatives and ANSPs for 
interactions and collaborations from all the regions not restricted to APAC region. 
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Foreword 
 

 
 

With the growing traffic, CNS/ATM systems play the defensive role for preventing 

unsafe acts in the sharp end. Air Traffic Safety Electronics Personnel (ATSEP) is 

the recognized ICAO definition for personnel proven competent in the installation, 

operation and/or maintenance of a communications, navigation, surveillance/air 

traffic management (CNS/ATM) system.  

 

The International Federation of Air Traffic Safety Electronics Personnel (IFATSEA) 

which represents ATSEP (Air Traffic Safety Electronics Personnel) from more than  

70 Member Associations around the globe, has initiated the study with the 

objectives to study the human factor issues of ATSEP on their working 

environment, to identify the significant factors that add stress and fatigue and 

affect their safety job performance, to understand the stress and fatigue levels of 

ATSEP and its potential risks to ANSPs in terms of cost and safety, to identify the 

significant counter measures, and to identify the means for improving the safety 

culture and professional engagement. 

 

As President of IFATSEA, I feel privileged and committed to share the findings and 

the recommendations of the study to all ATSEP and ANSPs who in turn entrust 

ATSEP the safety tasks mentioned above. The findings and recommendations are 

directly addressing the cost and safety benefits to all ANSPs those who will address 

the human factor issues of ATSEP. Also, these efforts increase the resilience of 

ANSPs as an organization that provide essential services. 

 

This effort of concise report is made along with the executive summary, for 

reaching the top management of ANSPs those who make policies that improve 

human factor issues and for extending the benefits of the study to entire ATSEP 

community and ANSPs around the globe. 
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The study was entrusted to our IFATSEA Regional Director Asia Pacific, Senthilvel 

Balasubramanian during the Executive Board Meeting in April 2019. His mastery 

on reaching the ATSEP across the globe through human networking and 

technologies have ensured in bringing the ATSEP from over 70 states at different 

phases of the study. His expertise in the field of surveillance and CNS/ATM 

automation system installation, testing, commissioning, operation, maintenance, 

and course development has helped him to lead the study to address all the 

dimensions of the ATSEP job profiles. 

 

With the Advanced Masters in ANSP management course of ENAC, he could also 

address the core issues of study in a global scale in a scientific manner. Since the 

day he has joined our Executive Board from November 2018, he has devoted a lot 

of time on the subject and brought the ATSEP from different part of the world for 

collaboration in the study. 

 

Though the initial plan of studies were affected to a greater extent because of 

ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, IFATSEA worked with revised strategies and 

conducted the study much more effectively and completed the task well before 

CNS SG24 web conference of APANPIRG. 

 

“The implementation of new technologies will bring significant benefits 

to air navigation service providers and air space users”. Unreliable CNS 

services led to delays and increased Cockpit and Air Traffic Controller workload. 

On the other hand, the availability and continuity of ATM/CNS services impacts 

efficiency and increases user costs. Similarly, an ATM system failure can have 

major consequences. Traffic patterns of an entire Flight Information Region can 

be affected with significant impact on flight schedules, increased fuel burn, and a 

more complex air traffic control environment. I would like to request the readers 

to see the list of recent events highlighted in the detailed study report due to 

CNS/ATM system impacts. 
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ATSEP are expected to attend the degraded system live and always under pressure 

to make the system available in fullest capabilities. Unless otherwise there is a 

total breakdown, ATSEP carry their preventive and corrective maintenance works 

when the systems are working either in full capable mode or in degraded mode of 

operation. This makes their working environment unique among the safety chain 

stake holders. Even during the present pandemic, ATSEP have performed their 

duties regularly. Even for a single safe flight of cargo operation, their maximum 

efforts are needed. 

 

This study is significant in terms of in-depth analysis in finding various factors that 

affect the safety job performances of ATSEP and counter measures that will 

resolve the issues and ensure the required level of safety job performances of 

ATSEP. The depth of the study and analysis done is evident from the way the 

report listed all significant factors in eight groups. As an experienced 

representative of various international forum, I could find the list addresses all 

possible factors that may exist at different working environment of ATSEP globally. 

 

So, I am sure, the readers will be benefitted with the study findings and 

recommendations for proactive measures as a team member, as a team leader, 

as senior management policy maker of ANSPs, and as a stakeholder. Proactive 

measures taken by ANSPs as per the recommendations would improve certainly 

cost, safety and resilience benefits.  

 

I would like to congratulate the leadership of ICAO Region APAC and IFATSEA to 

have taken up this crucial first step significantly. I would like to assure the fullest 

cooperation of IFATSEA in further scope of works on this subject as well as in other 

areas. 

 

I would like to request entire ATSEP community to make use of this study and 

share the valuable thoughts to IFATSEA for ensuring the task taken by Asia Pacific 

is completed effectively and the civil aviation stakeholders are benefited.  
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I would like to request ANSPs across the world to consider the study 

recommendations proactively and specifically request the ANSPs from APAC region 

to come forward to collaborate. 

 

 

 

Thorsten Wehe 
President, IFATSEA 
Frankfurt, Germany 
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Preface 
 

 

 

 

After presenting the report on the study on human factors of ATSEP in CNS SG/24 

through web conference, the meeting has forwarded the draft conclusion for 

adoption in APANPIRG 31. Conclusion was adopted in APANPIRG 31 and ICAO 

APAC has issued a state letter for the APAC states for encouraging them to 

consider the study recommendations for the implementation proactively and come 

forward to join the work group on further tasks as adopted in the APANPIRG 31. 

 

Being a unique and first-time complete effort made on the subject, IFATSEA 

decided to share the study findings, recommendations, positive actions to be taken 

by ANSPs and the benefits the ANSPs would get on addressing the human factors 

issues of ATSEP. The brief background of the study, factors and counter measures 

identified, actions and benefits from the ANSPs point of view are given here which 

are part of the full study report. 

 

The idea behind this effort is to briefly convey the key points to all the 

stakeholders, like ATSEP, ATSEP representatives, and senior management of 

ANSPs. The findings are universal in nature and inputs from over 70 states ATSEP 

were taken altogether at different phases of the study. The complete report (APX. 

R - Factors adding stress and fatigue to ATSEP) can be accessed from the following 

URL. https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/Pages/2020-CNS-SG24.aspx 

 

Coincidentally, under the present prolonged pandemic situation this study 

becomes more relevant as the study has findings and counter measures that will 

ensure the resilience of the ANSPs even under steep fall in the traffic in future.  

 

“Prepare your people before you expect them to deliver the services”. This 

famous quote is very much connected with all ANSPs. Any passenger visits airport 

would prefer the timely departure and arrival with safety. ATSEP are doing the 
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behind the curtain safety tasks for round the clock that ensures effective ATM 

services with necessary safety defence mechanism.  

 

When traffic has grown pre-dominantly, technology has been brought into place 

and ATSEP role in implementing those CNS/ATM technologies have changed a lot. 

So, there was a need to study the factors that affect their safety job performances. 

The recent major traffic diversions, aerodrome closures etc.., on the account of 

CNS/ATM system failures have caused huge traffic revenue loss and inconvenience 

to passengers. These are the indications of a major portion of iceberg that are 

hidden in the safe operations of CNS/ATM systems. 

 

This short document has been made with the essential points along with the 

references to the actual full report. This would enable the readers to refer the 

documents to the required level of details. 

 

The top management of ANSP are benefitted not only on understanding the factors 

that add stress and fatigue to ATSEP under different working environment, but 

also the justification on why it is essential to address those issues to get the cost 

and safety benefits in the days to come.  

 

Even during the pandemic, we could bring the ATSEP across the world at each 

stages of the study and derive the findings and recommendations as planned 

without delay. The crucial decision on the subject was decided in the IFATSEA 

Executive Board meeting on April 2019 and was entrusted to the Regional Director, 

IFATSEA. Since then, till the time the report was presented in CNS SG/24 on Dec 

2020, lots of efforts have been put, lots of support was received from various 

states. Creation of website for conducting the survey, YouTube channel and 

webinars are part of few efforts to mention. 

 

The study has taken references from rich literatures from ICAO, FAA, CANSO, Euro 

control and other international organization on the subject. 
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As a lead, it was very satisfactory to complete the initial phases of the study and 

present it in ICAO APAC. However, the actual goals will be achieved only when 

ANSPs come forward to collaborate further on the subject as adopted in 

APANPIRG. So I would personally request all the senior management executives 

of ANSPs to read this brief report and refer the detailed report for further proactive 

measures and consider join the efforts taken by IFATSEA. 

 

I would also request all ATSEP colleagues and ATSEP representatives, to join the 

efforts taken by IFATSEA and collaborate in making the human factor reference 

guide and training guide for ATSEP. 

 

I would like to recollect those emotional connection with young ATSEP with whom 

I had opportunities to interact during the study, their hopes and the ANSPs goals 

are highly interconnected, and both can be achieved by addressing the human 

factor issues of next generation of ATSEP those who are going to handle next 

generation of CNS/ATM systems. 

 

Looking forward for working together and build resilient ANSPs through ATSEP 

those who ensure final defences in the safety chain. 

 

 

Senthilvel Balasubramanian 
Regional Director, APAC, IFATSEA 

Bangalore, India 
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(A) Study on human factors of ATSEP 
 

A.1. The International Federation of Air Traffic Safety Electronics 

Association (IFATSEA) emphasized the importance to study the human 

factor issues of ATSEPs on their working environment, abilities, limitations 

and on other characteristics for evaluating their job and safety 

performance. The stressful working environment that can lead to errors, 

lapses, latent or error-causing conditions that brings the invisible windows 

of opportunity for unsafe acts, or even fatal accidents. Given the unique 

nature of the job performance with zero tolerance for error and with the 

requirements of high levels of technical skills, there is a need for defining 

uniform standards on the roles, responsibilities, training requirements, 

duty time limitations and adequate human resources with regards to 

ATSEPs who are playing vital role in the safety chain. 

 

A.2. A study on human factor issues of ATSEPs was suggested by IFATSEA 

in the Twenty-third Meeting of the Communications/Navigation and 

Surveillance Sub-group of APANPIRG CNS SG/23 at Bangkok, Thailand, 

during 2-6 September 2019 through WP 19 on agenda item 9: Human 

Factors and Air Traffic Safety Electronics Personnel (ATSEPs) related 

training. The CNS SG fully recognized the importance of Human Factors 

and ATSEP training in support of ANS operations and encouraged 

States/Administrations to share relevant information at its annual sub-

group and any other appropriate meetings. After deliberation, the IFATSEA 

would collaborate with ANSPs and draw references from international best 

practice in conducting the study on human factor issues, including stress 

and fatigue, of ATSEP and recommending revisiting the outcome of the 

studies in the CNS SG/24 for further discussion. 

 

A.3. IFATSEA initiated to study the human factor issues of ATSEP on their 

working environment, to identify the significant factors that add stress and 

fatigue and affect their safety job performance, to understand the stress 

and fatigue levels of ATSEP and for resolving potential risks to ANS, to 
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identify the significant counter measures, and to identify the means for 

improving the safety culture and professional engagement. IFATSEA had 

already elaborated the factors that cause the human factor issues to the 

ATSEP in the paper CNS SG/23-WP/19. 

 

A.4. Due to various constraints including Covid-19 initial plan got delayed, 

however, stages were carefully reviewed and planned the study with 

additional phases, by involving ATSEP from at least 40 states on each 

phase. 

 

A.5. ICAO’s Human factors training manual was taken as a fundamental 

reference and SHELL model and REASON’s model were taken for 

presenting the study to all participants. PEAR model and DIRTY DOZEN 

models were referred for further analysis of the inputs received. Based on 

the outcomes, final consolidated counter measures and significant factors 

were listed as recommendations in the study report submitted in the 

Twenty Fourth Meeting of the Communications, Navigation and 

Surveillance Sub-group of APANPIRG CNS SG/24 in the Web-conference, 

held during 30 November – 4 December 2020. 

 

A.6. IFATSEA proposed to make a detailed human factor regional 

guidance material for the self-evaluation by states with respect to ATSEP 

job profile and working environment. This regional guidance material 

should enable the states to benchmark themselves and attain higher level 

of maturity in assuring the human performance. Though there are several 

manuals and guidance materials available, IFATSEA, APAC would like to 

prepare a human factor training material for ATSEP, for the benefit of the 

regional ATSEP and ANSPs. 

 

A.7. The meeting appreciated the effort led by IFATSEA and recognized 

the values of recommendations from the study report and supported the 

further scope of work proposed by IFATSEA and then formulated 

conclusion CNS SG/24/17 for APANPIRG 31 consideration. 
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Subsequently the conclusion was adopted by APANPIRG 31 that (a) the 

States are encouraged to make reference and implement the 

recommendations made out of the IFATSEA study report Factors adding 

stress and fatigue to ATSEP provided in Appendix R to the CNS SG/24 

Report for pro-active measures; (b) States are also encouraged to join the 

small working group for finding the left-out gaps and in preparing the 

regional ATSEP human factor guidance material. 

 

A.8. The study report Appendix R - Factors Adding Stress and 

Fatigue to ATSEP can be found from the www.icao.int web site in the 

following URL https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/Pages/2020-CNS-SG24.aspx 

 

A.9. Other links with regards to the final report of CNS SG/23, CNS SG/24 

and APANPIRG 31 meetings are given below. 

A.9.1. https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/2019%20CNSSG23/Fina%20Report%20CNS%20SG23.

pdf 

A.9.2. https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/2020%20CNS%20SG24/Final%20Report.pdf 

A.9.3. https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/2020%20APANPIRG31/Final%20Report%20of%20APAN

PIRG-31.pdf 
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(B) Factors that add Stress and Fatigue 
 

B.1. The discrete statements received from global open-ended survey, 

one to one interaction, and group discussions were combined scientifically 

for easy reference and for further study into eight groups of statements. 

While doing the grouping essential principle of human factors in 

maintenance were applied along with the unique working environment and 

the successive induction of systems and technologies. 

 

B.2. All the factors were grouped into the following eight groups as given 

below. 

B.2.1.Knowledge, Skills, Attitude, Competency, and technology 

optimization  

B.2.2.Workload management  

B.2.3.Procedures, Information, Tools and Practices 

B.2.4.Duty time limitation – Shift (day/night/late)  

B.2.5.Stress, Fatigue, Pressure, Time pressure and deadlines 

B.2.6.Lack of knowledge, communication, teamwork, and leadership 

B.2.7.Selection, HR and other policies 

B.2.8.Workspace facilities / environment 

 

B.3. Detailed lists of factors under each category is given in the 

annexure of this document. It can also be found in the study report 

Appendix R - Factors Adding Stress and Fatigue to ATSEP from the 

following URL https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/Pages/2020-CNS-SG24.aspx  

 

B.4. Having taken a wide range of input and categorized into eight groups, 

the following could be concluded. ATSEP human factor issues are universal 

in nature. Irrespective of the maturity levels of ANSPs in the human 

performance management w.r.t to the ATCOs, the maturity levels of 

human performance management system w.r.t ATSEP were low and 

mostly it is in the initiating stage only. So, it was decided to assess this 

assumption in the further levels of the study. 
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B.5. At the end of this stage of study, not only we could see there are 

issues all across the world and they are common too. In this level, the 

PEAR and Dirty Dozen model were more meaningful and easier to apply. 

So further analysis was done based on PEAR model and for error issues 

DIRTY DOZEN was also applied. 

 
B.6. After applying the above models and analysis, broadly, the following 

issues were visible clearly. 

B.6.1.Over workload and old maintenance philosophies and out-lived 

equipment. 

B.6.2.Lack of competencies against too many competencies’ requirements. 

B.6.3.Cumbersome procedures for corrective maintenance actions. 

B.6.4.Lack of knowledge sharing, accurate procedures, and time pressure. 

B.6.5.Less scope of developing and retaining the core - competencies. 

B.6.6.Lack of soft skills and leadership skills among seniors. 

B.6.7.Low motivation, pride, and less engagements.  

B.6.8.Too many distractions and less attentions 

 

B.7. Factors that affect the health of ATSEP while performing duties 

are given in the order of most significant in the top  

B.7.1.Frequent (change of) exposure to too low temperature in the server 

or equipment room and too high outside temperature. 

B.7.2.No access of fresh air and sunlight for long duration. 

B.7.3.Working under severe dust pollution during the project work. 

B.7.4.Working under noise pollution in the airfield. 

 

B.8. Factors that affect the attention of ATSEP while performing duties 

are given in the order of most significant in the top  

B.8.1.Diversified tasks during duty. 

B.8.2.Monotonous monitoring for a long time. 

B.8.3.Combined project and operational tasks. 

B.8.4.Working in lower temperature in equipment room. 
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B.9. Factors that affect the response time of ATSEP while performing 

corrective maintenance are given in the order of most significant in the 

top.  

B.9.1.Fear on consequences of failure while trouble shooting in live system. 

B.9.2.Inadequate first-hand information given by user. 

B.9.3.Non availability of vehicle to reach the remote site. 

B.9.4.short of ideas, being alone. 

 

B.10. The training that are most preferred by manager level ATSEP 

from ANSPs for addressing their competency gaps are given below in the 

order of most preferred one in the top.  

B.10.1. Planning (for replacement of obsolete system) and 

procurement. 

B.10.2. Stress and fatigue management. 

B.10.3. Project management. 

B.10.4. Contract management. 

 

B.11. Most significant roadblock that prevent ATSEP in developing 

their competencies and expertise are given in the order of most 

significant one in the top  

B.11.1. Expected competencies in all domains of CNS/ATM systems. 

B.11.2. Different make and model for each facility / system. 

B.11.3. Deployment in non-core activities for longer duration. 

B.11.4. Compulsory movements within the nation during service life 
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(C) Effective Counter Measures 
 

C.1. Reviewing maintenance philosophies and bringing technologies to 

supervise technologies for reducing paper works, physical visits and 

saving manhours. 

 

C.2. Improving the safety job performance of ATSEP by restricting 

their deployment within the scope defined in DOC 10057. 

 

C.3. Pre-planning the pre-monsoon, annual and other time-consuming 

preventive maintenance tasks well in advance and carrying out the tasks 

as planned. So that sudden total failures and long corrective 

maintenance works are prevented. 

 
C.4. Roadblocks on procurement process can be reduced by training 

selected ATSEP on government compliance requirements by experts 

having background on the financial regulation. ATSEP those who are 

involved in the major or repeated procurement process can be permitted 

to have consultants on these areas.  

 
C.5. Pro-active procurement and replacement policies in managing 

the out-lived equipment will reduce the stress of the entire ANSP on their 

safety commitment. 

 
C.6. ANSP level scientific knowledge management on fault histories will 

reduce the stress significantly as ATSEP are continuously learning 

the new problems and solutions and be ready with the proven 

techniques. 

 
C.7. By providing only optimum number of verified and validated SOPs 

without redundancy, the stress of restoring facilities in short time, 

will reduce significantly. 
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C.8. By limiting their stream of competency among CNS/ATM facilities, 

expertise and competency levels can be developed and retained. 

 
C.9. By defining the roles and responsibilities clearly along with 

accountabilities, individual job performance of ATSEP will increase 

and in-turn over all safety performance of ANSP will also increase. 

 
C.10. With the proper OEM documentation and support on spare overall 

effectiveness of corrective maintenance will improve. 

 
C.11. With regular optimum augmentation of human resource based on the 

existing tasks, expected retirements, and expected additional facilities, 

the stress and fatigue levels of ATSEP can be brought to a 

minimum and safety goals can be assured. 

 
C.12. To ensure the fullest commitment of all the ATSEP on safety 

tasks, ANSPs must encourage the safety work culture in the working 

environment of ATSEP to make sure that no ATSEP is left out. ANSPs can 

improve safety work culture by taking the following measures. 

C.12.1. Sensitizing the role of ATSEP in ATM service delivery and 

contributions to safety 

C.12.2. Imparting human factors training and explaining the safety 

impacts from the perspective of human factors 

C.12.3. Rewarding the safety performance 

C.12.4. Encouraging them to voluntarily disclose the errors committed 

before major shutdown to find the root causes. 

 

C.13. To prevent the ATSEP to be complacent and getting bored on 

repeated tasks, ANSPs must try to engage them during shift duties 

constructively so that they remain engaged and remain alert to handle the 

unexpected. ANSPs can improve the engagement of duty ATSEP by taking 

the following measures. 

C.13.1. Encourage innovation on routine tasks. 

C.13.2. Promote research groups within the ANSP. 
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C.13.3. Rewards and promotion based on contribution and effort. 

C.13.4. Assign dedicated small assignments based on the specific 

talents and skills. 

C.13.5. Online based self-learning tools. 

 

C.14. To keep the motivation level of ATSEP to progress 

continuously upward, ANSPs need to adopt the best practices in their 

work environment. It’s a human nature to benchmark their organization 

and work environment with that of others. So ANSPs need to keep 

adopting the best practices into the working environment. Some of the 

best practices that can be adopted. 

C.14.1. Assessing optimum manpower requirement, recruit competent 

people, train, deploy and promote accordingly. 

C.14.2. Having procurement policies that facilitates buying quality 

products. 

C.14.3. Providing working environment, with due consideration to 

human factor issues of ATSEP. 

C.14.4. Conducting seminar on best practices being adopted at 

different airports within ANSP 

C.14.5. Having HR policies that encourages recognition, appreciation 

and suitable compensations. 

 

C.15. Knowledge, skills, attitude and competencies of ATSEP are very 

essential for their safety job performance. ATSEP job performance is 

essential for meeting the safety goals of any ANSPs. The following 

are among the essential competency developments on which ANSPs can 

focus in developing on their ATSEP. 

C.15.1. Human factor training as per DOC 10057 

C.15.2. Engineering training as per DOC 10057 

C.15.3. Preparing complex CNS/ATM systems’ specifications for 

tenders  

C.15.4. Communication skills in communicating with Non-ATSEP 

C.15.5. Preparing technical reports 
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C.15.6. Training on analysing the external interference, interfaces and 

communication links associated with CNS/ATM facilities 

C.15.7. Training on infrastructure as per DOC 10057 

C.15.8. Training on acceptance of major systems be verifying the 

compliance of user requirements. 

 
The above counter measures were arrived through the methodology of having 

various stages including literature research of ICAO, FAA, CANSO, EURO, and 

other world best practices. Details of various steps, data processing, facts and 

figures of the entire study can be found from the study report Appendix R - Factors 

Adding Stress and Fatigue to ATSEP from the following URL. 

https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/Pages/2020-CNS-SG24.aspx 
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(D) Actions by ANSPs 
 

D.1. Though best practices and guidelines are available for decades, this 

study proves a point that ANSPs are yet to address the human performance 

issues of ATSEP and manage it in an integrated manner within the 

organization. 

 

D.2. The recent past events listed in the study report, hints several 

growing bigger hidden problems at different parts of the world. So, it is 

high time for ANSPs to start practicing the human performance 

management of ATSEP in an integrated manner as it is done with the 

controllers’ performance and attain high level of maturity gradually.  

 
D.3. As stated, there are several measures to be taken, listed previously, 

however the following measures need to be taken by ANSPs on top priority. 

D.3.1. Clear job description, roles, responsibilities, and deployment as per 

DOC 10057 so that core competency is developed and retained, and 

safety performance is assured. Defining accountabilities as per 

seniority with clear demarcation on technical as well as managerial 

aspects to avoid ambiguities. 

D.3.2. Rationalizing existing human resources to carry the existing safety 

tasks and for developing necessary KSA and competency with job 

rotation. Regular recruitment in phased manner to supplement 

retirement and for augmenting the new additional facilities.  

D.3.3. Scientific resource allocations as per the number of complex systems 

and number of simultaneous tasks assigned to team. Structured 

workload distribution with reward and mitigation mechanism for safe 

and non-safe performance, so that undue overload of work is 

prevented. 
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D.3.4. Implementation of all the phases of CBT/A as per DOC 9868 and DOC 

10057 based on the roles and responsibilities of ATSEP and competency 

requirements. Augmentation of training infrastructures for required 

KSA and competency development in line with the successive induction 

of technologies. 

D.3.5. Scientific shift duty duration and pattern with breaks in shifts and 

weekly clear OFFs for managing the fatigue and sleep management. 

Flexible working hours to general maintenance and project teams, after 

long work hours without break at remote sites either due to late hour 

calls, breakdown maintenance, VVIP movements and on installation 

activities. 

D.3.6. Procurement policies by keeping long term safety objectives above 

cost of acquisition, for suiting the quick induction of the best available 

latest technologies and for best contract support after the acquisition. 

Service life expansion of old and obsolete equipment based on spare 

support contract and on the availability of optimum number of 

competent ATSEP on old technology. 
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(E) Benefits for ANSPs and other stake holders 
 

E.1. On a defensive perspective an ANSP need to have the lowest level of 

resilience maturity i.e. Preventative control. In this level ANSP focuses 

mainly on continued operations and regulatory compliance. Ensuring 

mechanism at this level is through monitoring and complying. Consistency 

is achieved through system, procedures and ATSEP at field level. To have 

such resilience at this level to handle known problem with proven 

techniques. ANSPs may consider filling the following gaps if exists w.r.t 

ATSEP, those who are working directly with the equipment. 

E.1.1. Training on emergency – training on sudden total shutdown or 

major failures in a simulated environment and with mock or simulator 

CNS/ATM systems. 

E.1.2. Knowledge sharing on known problems and proven technique 

– Scientific knowledge sharing on the problems experienced and 

solutions arrived elsewhere within the organization.  

E.1.3. Competency – All the skills and competency requirements at this 

level need to be developed and assessed for the field engineer level 

ATSEP. Principles and guidelines given in DOC 9868 and DOC 10057 

need to be followed. 

E.1.4. Ability to respond quickly – Required resources like manpower, 

vehicle, test equipment etc.., need to match with the expected 

response. 

E.1.5. Supply Chain management – For getting the required spares in 

time to ensure the down time is reduced. 

E.1.6. Manuals, circulars, and other guidance materials for 

maintaining the CNS/ATM systems and for carrying out the 

repairing of the failed system – Should be clear, practical, and 

suitable for the field engineer level ATSEP. 

 

E.2. On the next level of defensive perspective focused on loss avoidance 

and value preservation ANSPs need to have next level of resilience i.e. 

Mindful action. Ensuring mechanism is through noticing and responding 
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and this the flexibility in noticing and responding unknown problems 

is achieved mainly through ATSEP in the field level. ANSPs can achieve 

this resilience by developing the overall capability of ATSEP to 

investigate, to learn, and to act, without knowing in advance what 

one will be called to act upon. ANSPs may consider filling the following gaps 

if exists w.r.t ATSEP, those who are working directly with the equipment 

and considered as field experts. 

E.2.1. Development of specialized knowledge, skills and attitude of 

filed engineer level ATSEP to enhance the resilience – Offer 

international certification training (PMI, CCNA etc..,) to selected 

experts for exercising judgement, discretion, and imagination while 

handling unfamiliar events. 

E.2.2. Building the high reliability organization culture among 

ATSEP - remain sensitive to all possible threats, challenge the 

assumptions with specialized knowledge skills and attitude.  

E.2.3. Encouraging the diversity of opinion among managers and 

field engineers – Recognizing the field engineer level ATSEP as 

experts and managers help them in finding and fixing the critical issues. 

E.2.4. Support of expert team for resolving major breakdowns – 

Identified expert team that can be formed, developed, activated, 

combined, and recombined in emergency situations, as challenges 

arise.  

E.2.5. ATSEP capacity to investigate, to learn, and to act, without 

knowing in advance – All the skills and competency requirements at 

this level need to be developed and assessed for the field engineer level 

ATSEP. Principles and guidelines given in DOC 9868 and DOC 10057 

need to be followed. 

 

E.3. Next level of organizational resilience maturity is performance 

optimization. It is a progressive perspective that is focused on continuous 

improvement. Progressive consistency is achieved through 

leadership qualities of ATSEP at manager levels through field level 

ATSEP. ANSP resilience is to handle changes in the stakeholders demand 
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due to globalization. Performance optimization involves learning to do 

existing things better, delivering goals and meeting the needs of the 

stakeholders. Typically, optimizing involves process enhancement, 

including the refinement, extension and exploitation of existing 

assets and competencies, technologies, and standards. Optimization 

often involves formalized structures for authority and decision-making. In 

this stage Leadership is a critical aspect of optimization. ANSPs may 

consider filling the following gaps if exists w.r.t ATSEP, those who are in 

the lower and middle level management. 

E.3.1. ANS procurement process improvement – Benchmarking the 

entire process with key performance indicators, evaluating the vendors 

supply relations during the entire period of service life of the 

equipment, specialized training on user requirements compilation 

including defining the training requirements that suits the maintenance 

philosophies of ANSPs. 

E.3.2. Maintenance procedures – Complex system fails complex way. 

New maintenance philosophies and procedures to suit the present 

technologies so that ATSEP do have sufficient scope for devoting time 

on mindful action and performance improvements. 

E.3.3. Leaderships skill for managers so that they leave the shoes of 

experts and assume the critical leadership roles – Developing 

leadership skills through well-defined training (Human factors training 

– DOC 10057), workshops and online training provisions. 

E.3.4. Capabilities of ANS system installation, verification, 

validation, acceptance and commissioning -   Developing 

necessary skills and competencies well defined training (Engineering – 

DOC 10057), for both the field engineer level as well as manager level. 

E.3.5. Capability for continually improving, refining, and extending 

existing competencies. Learning to do existing things better – 

Opportunities to work on limited domain for a considerable work 

experience, with specialized knowledge, skills and competency 

development. 
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(F) Scope for further collaboration  
 

F.1. As adopted by APANPIRG 31   

F.1.1.  The States are encouraged to refer and implement the 

recommendations made from the IFATSEA study report Factors adding 

stress and fatigue to ATSEP provided in Appendix R to the CNS SG/24 

Report for pro-active measures.  

F.1.2. States are also encouraged to join the small working group for finding 

the left-out gaps and in preparing the regional ATSEP human factor 

guidance material. 

 

F.2. In addition, IFATSEA is looking forward the collaboration of leading ANSP 

to join hand with IFATSEA for developing human factor training material 

for ATSEP, for the benefit of the regional ATSEP and ANSPs as per DOC 

10057. 

 

F.3. IFATSEA, APAC welcomes all ATSEP, ATSEP representatives and ANSPs for 

interactions and collaborations from all the regions not restricted to APAC 

region. For any suggestions and feedback, you are most welcomed to reach 

us through any of the following email ids. 

F.3.1. asiapacific@ifatsea.org 

F.3.2. senthilvel.balasubramanian@ifatsea.org 
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(G) Annexures 
 

G.1. Enclosed in this document. 

G.1.1. Detailed list of factors. (A1 to A14) 

G.1.2. CNS SG/24/17 Draft Conclusion (from the final report of twenty 

fourth meeting of the Communications/navigation and surveillance 

sub-group (CNS SG/24) OF APANPIRG). (A15 & A16) 

G.1.3. Conclusion 31/15 - Addressing Human Factor Issues of ATSEP 

(from the final report of the thirty-first meeting of the ASIA/PACIFIC 

Air navigation planning and implementation regional group 

(APANPIRG/31)) (A17 TO A22) 

G.1.4. ICAO APAC State letter Ref.: T 3/9.9- AP022/21 (CNS) dated 26th 

Jan 2021. (A23 TO A28) 

 

G.2. Links given in this document. 

G.2.1. APX. R - Factors adding stress and fatigue to ATSEP. 

https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/2020%20CNS%20SG24/APX.%20R%20-

%20Factors%20adding%20stress%20and%20fatigue%20to%20ATSEP.pdf 

G.2.2. Final Report CNS SG 24  

https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/2020%20CNS%20SG24/Final%20Report.pdf 

G.2.3. Final Report of APANPIRG-31  

https://www.icao.int/APAC/Meetings/2020%20APANPIRG31/Final%20Report%20of%20APAN

PIRG-31.pdf 
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                               Factors adding stress and fatigue to ATSEP. 
  Study to address the Human factors of ATSEP.  
 
Table 1: Factors that affect the job performance due to the lack of KSA, Competency in 

coping up with the successive induction of new technologies.  

These factors are derived from the participants inputs. Several similar and relevant 
statements among 240 individual statements are merged and re-phrased for easier 
reference and for better focus collectively. 

1 
Preparing technical specification for a new system without knowing the local 
government guidelines and latest technology available. 

2 Continued operation with the out lived or outdated and or obsolete system. 

3 
No clear job description, roles and responsibilities are varying after each 
movement, being deployed at non-core areas. 

4 
Lack of opportunity for developing and or retaining core competencies due to 
deployment in non-core areas for a long period before and after equipment 
training. 

5 Lack of equipment training even after years of deployment in the unit. 

6 Lack of KSA and Competency to handle complex modern equipment. 

7 No clear demarcation of technical and managerial responsibilities among the 
junior ATSEP and senior ATSEP. 

8 
Improper training (Training, assessing and evaluation) for the required 
competencies. There is a gap in the training provided and the practical work 
environment. 

9 Too many make and models of equipment and too many competency 
requirements 

10 

Lack of skills and competencies in handling the CNS/ATM automation systems 
(Configuration, adaptation, replacement and upgrading the network devices, 
operating systems, shared storage devices, firewalls, and device drivers etc..,) 
due to lack of OEM documentations. 

11 
Forced to do tasks even without qualification (attending power lines of UPS and 
working at heights etc..,) 

12 Compromising qualities, essential OEM documentations, training and after 
acquisition supports on new systems against the cost (L1). 

13 Procedural delays and extended file works on spare procurements.  

14 Deployment of competent persons in right place after equipment training. 

15 Lack of job rotation and equal opportunities. 
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16 Lack of knowledge in handling emergencies and disastrous situations.  

17 
Requirement of diversified expertise (Cyber security, Information technology, 
interface devices, data convertors, communication lines and links) other than 
core equipment for maintaining the service level.  

18 Lack of project management skills and competencies at the same time, 
simultaneous operation and projects tasks are given with unrealistic timelines. 

19 
Unable to resolve external interference problems and other typical problems 
which are not being covered in the training. 

20 Managerial or higher responsibilities without proper training. 

21 
Lack of knowledge in handling the available scarce human resources for 
maximum performance due to lack of soft skills. 

22 Lack of operational training to develop competency on the old generation 
equipment even after service life expansion program in place.  

23 
Lack of opportunity to develop expertise on networking, operating systems, cyber 
security, project management etc. due to lack of in-house expertise instructors 
and training infrastructure. 

24 
Lack of external training, workshops, and seminars to keeping up-to-date 
knowledge on new technology and systems well before the systems getting 
inducted. 

25 Lack of involvements of frontline experts in policies that are designed for 
improving the performance of frontline experts. 
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Table 2:  Factors that affect the job performance due to improper workload management 

within the available scarce competent human resources.  

These factors are derived from the participants inputs. Several similar and relevant 
statements among 225 individual statements are merged and re-phrased for easier 
reference and for better focus collectively. 

1 
Less human resources for core jobs but deployment in non-core areas like 
terminal management, security systems, airport systems, administration works, 
commercial, and general stores. 

2 
Too many additional facilities added into ANSP like RADARS, CNS/ATM 
automation facilities, Nav-Aids at new airports and new RWYs in the last decade, 
without augmenting the human and other resources. 

3 No alternate/standby operational team to share the workload even at emergency. 

4 Single man shift. 

5 Simultaneous project supervision and maintenance activities without additional 
manpower. 

6 
Manhours spent in Cargo, Customs clearance, without proper expertise or 
supporting staff instead of spending time on critical maintenance works and 
project works. 

7 Innumerable, unspecified, and unpredicted works being assigned to selected 
ATSEP preventing their attention from core maintenance tasks. 

8 
Permanent combined duties due to shortage of manpower increases workload 
and reduces the attention in all the combined units. 

9 
Too many unclassified additional works in smaller airports. Essential maintenance 
tasks are skipped. 

10 Where there is electronics, there shall be an ATSEP – Belief of most of the in-
charges. 

11 
Improper and unbalanced work distribution with undue over burden and undue 
over leniency. 

12 
Additional tasks assigned by regional and or corporate head quarter in addition 
to local airport works. (QR preparation, tender evaluation, course development, 
etc..,) 

13 Acceptance of inefficient manpower by management without addressing. 

14 
Lack of OEM documentation increases the workload in preparing the maintenance 
procedures in-house. 
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15 Non-utilization of technologies and machines for the installation and maintenance 
works and planning. 

16 
Managing the procurement tasks and maintenance tasks of multiple airports in 
addition to the local. 

17 Multiple jobs of diversified nature in quick successions without notice or planning. 

18 No clear demarcation of competencies so spending more time on KSC update on 
all areas without even having the access to the equipment and facilities. 

19 Frequent failures and outages of out-lived equipment and facilities. 

20 Sudden failures of the systems due to natural calamities and power supply issues. 

21 
Lack of training and documentation increases workload on tasks that could have 
been completed easier with less time with training and proper documentation. 

22 

Approval of projects without looking into the resource’s requirements like human, 
vehicles, and other support. Workload increases on coordinating for essential 
supporting resources and prevents the concentration on core project activities as 
well as to skip the maintenance activities of ongoing operational facilities. 
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Table 3:  Factors that affect the job performance due to improper procedures, 
information, tools and practices.  

These factors are derived from the participants inputs. Several similar and relevant 
statements among 185 individual statements are merged and re-phrased for easier 
reference and for better focus collectively. 

1 
Poor OEM documentation on system, diagnostic procedures, site adaptable 
parameters and on HMI. 

2 
Lack of readily available spare parts and poor supply chain management makes 
the recovery delays after emergencies and disasters. 

3 Lack of planning before maintenance works. Not adhering to the schedules if 
planned. 

4 
Too much of file works for a low-cost but immediate and essential spare 
procurement. 

5 

Huge time of already overloaded ATSEP are wasted on demanding and or waiting 
for resources ranging petty 5$ telephone intercom connections to vehicles to 
reach the remote operational sites. Even during the breakdown people can reach 
the site only after an hour. 

6 
Inaccurate procedures, lack of tested and validated SOPs leads to corrective 
maintenance delays. 

7 Lack of document control and missing acknowledgement on new update on 
regulations and operational procedures. 

8 
Age and condition of supporting equipment like generators, electrical 
installations, air conditioners etc…, 

9 Delayed flight calibration due to poor FIU aircraft operation and maintenance 
policies and contracts. 

10 
Delayed annual and other planned preventive and corrective maintenance due to 
non-availability of time for maintenance actions. 

11 
Non availability of calibrated working test equipment as required for the 
preventive as well as for the corrective maintenance. 

12 
Continuous changes in the scope and requirements on complex projects from the 
user point of view, without proper consideration from the maintenance point of 
view.  

13 
In compatible interfaces and data formats among different makes and models for 
integration and extending the data and voice to other ACC or APP airports. 
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14 Little or no-hands on training 

15 
Faulty equipment design and or faulty alert mechanism. Mis-leading front panel 
indications and irrelevant documentations. Unknown bug and or hidden 
deficiencies cropping up after the warranty and service agreement. 

16 Frequent failures of OFC and leased lines connectivity. Non availability of near 
perfect cable or line diagrams for OFCs and power lines in the operational area. 

17 
Improper Complaint reporting mechanism by user, that do not convey the key 
information required for the early rectification of the equipment. 

18 
Annual plan for ATSEP training and development in line with the operational and 
competency requirements. 

19 Lack of effective coordination procedures for men material movements inside the 
operational areas of private operator owned airports. 

20 
Lack of effective annual spare and capital procurement plan and related budget 
provisions. 

21 
Lack of update in the maintenance procedures, operating procedures and 
maintenance philosophies in line with the technologies. 

22 User requirements defined are not met with the supplied system  

23 
Mismatching in course development that doesn’t make the ATSEP competent 
enough to address the practical field issues. 
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                               Factors adding stress and fatigue to ATSEP. 
  Study to address the Human factors of ATSEP.  
 
Table 4:  Factors that affect the job performance due to duty duration, cycles of shifts, 

late night calls and other late hour maintenance works without breaks and rests.  

These factors are derived from the participants inputs. Several similar and relevant 
statements among 170 individual statements are merged and re-phrased for easier 
reference and for better focus collectively. 

1 No standardized duty pattern, duration, breaks and rest periods 

2 Extra shift duties are forced due to shortage of manpower 

3 Sleep loss due to irregular shift pattern or fast rotating shift pattern 

4 Lack of time to family 

5 Late hour calls and frequent calls after duty hours even during weekly OFFs 

6 Irregular duty calls without any pattern due to shortage of manpower 

7 Must report again by 0930AM even after late night breakdown calls and late-
night project works. 

8 No break and rest during the shift work even in the night shift. 

9 
Must report on duty again by 0930AM after VVIP duties performed in the late 
evening / night on previous day or even during weekends. 

10 No clear OFFs before shift pattern changes 

11 Leave requests are not approved 

12 Forced to carryout major maintenance works only during late night and need to 
return to duty next day by 0930AM. 

13 No refreshment breaks 

14 Lack of attractive compensation for extra shift works performed 

15 
Odd hours and on field shift duties for women ATSEP without basic rest room 
facilities in the operational sites. 

16 Stressful 12 hours night shift without breaks and rests 

17 
Continuous works including weekends during the demanding situations for 
meeting the special maintenance and project works along with routine 
operational works. 
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                               Factors adding stress and fatigue to ATSEP. 
  Study to address the Human factors of ATSEP.  
 

Table 5:  Factors that affect the job performance due to continued stress, fatigue, 
pressure, time pressure and deadlines on multiple tasks.  

These factors are derived from the participants inputs. Several similar and relevant 
statements among 155 individual statements are merged and re-phrased for easier 
reference and for better focus collectively. 

1 24H operations with stringent regulatory compliance. 

2 Mostly corrective work is done at night. 

3 Repairing critical modules of the facilities that are under NOTAM 

4 Safety conscious in keeping the facilities available all the time. 

5 Timeline pressure from boss, management, ATCOs, and other stakeholders. 

6 Sense of expectation on out-lived equipment failures even while carrying 
preventive maintenance. 

7 Extraordinary file work delays in getting approvals for proceeding to next stages.  

8 
Telephones / communication facilities failures, link failure or poor signal coverage 
during the major breakdown, which prevents coordination from remote 
operational sites to main operation complex. 

9 Travelling a lot between units and main air traffic services complex. Especially 
while working in A-SMGCS, Nav-aids and multiple Radar sites. 

10 
Long waiting for vehicles and completing the formalities for getting men and 
material access to remote workplaces. 

11 
Peer pressure due to evaluation and comments from colleagues who are not 
accountable  

12 Poor workload distribution makes few carry stress, pressure, fatigue, and timeline 
pressure throughout without any relief.  

13 
Being helpless in rectifying the unit after knowing inherent flaws in the design of 
the equipment and its unreliability 

14 Project deadlines without freezing the scopes and augmenting with necessary 
resources often timeline is set. 

15 Trouble shooting in busy working environment on live interconnected systems. 

16 Always under pressure to give back the facilities within the EST of NOTAM 
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                               Factors adding stress and fatigue to ATSEP. 
  Study to address the Human factors of ATSEP.  
 

17 Expectations on making quick decision, in less reactive time with zero error 
tolerance and on fixing the system immediately. 

18 
Constant mind switchover between old and new technologies, procedures, tools 
etc.., within the same service facilities. Different aged, make and model of 
equipment within a single service facility like VHF, Nav-Aids and surveillance. 

19 Unrealistic timelines due to poor planning and coordination with ATCOs before 
making maintenance activities.  

20 
Lack of knowledge and expert support while trying to fix an unfamiliar technical 
glitch. 
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                               Factors adding stress and fatigue to ATSEP. 
  Study to address the Human factors of ATSEP.  
 

Table 6:  Factors that affect the job performance due to poor leadership, lack of 
knowledge sharing, lack of communication, and lack of teamwork.  

These factors are derived from the participants inputs. Several similar and relevant 
statements among 125 individual statements are merged and re-phrased for easier 
reference and for better focus collectively. 

1 
Lack of mutual performance assessment as per the roles and responsibilities 
assigned. 

2 
Lack of leadership in building relationships and establishing communication or 
coordination frameworks with internal as well as external stakeholders. 

3 Frontline ATSEP views are ignored, and they are not recognized as experts. 

4 Lack of professional communication or poor communication on technical terms to 
approving authority, who is mostly a non-ATSEP.  

5 
Lack of mutual respect and common values among internal stakeholders. 
(ATCOs, ATSEP, Engineers) 

6 Lack of leadership in ensuring the safety conscious among sub-ordinate, instead 
of being reactive and blaming. 

7 
Impact of changes are not well communicated, and individuals are reluctant to 
adopt. 

8 
Frequent changes in the team members or team lead prevents better teamwork 
and communications. 

9 Lack of leadership in managing conflicts and ensuring team goals and safety 
objectives over individuals interests and goals. 

10 
Lack of brainstorming on handling unfamiliar situation and regular interactions 
for knowledge sharing.  

11 Lack of leadership in handling professional disagreement with internal and 
external stakeholders and pass it to frontline ATSEP. 

12 
Lack of knowledge sharing on latest developments in local airport level and in 
ANSP level to frontline ATSEP. 

13 
Lack of delegation or poor overlapping delegation and preferences towards 
frontline tasks not on managerial or leadership tasks. 

14 Lack of mutual respect and mentorship for knowledge and experience sharing 
among the generations. 

15 Lack of self-learning tools  
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                               Factors adding stress and fatigue to ATSEP. 
  Study to address the Human factors of ATSEP.  
 

16 Lack of corrective measure in addressing the commitment levels and 
contributions of ATSEP. 

17 
Lack of guidance, information exchange, and non-participation in the discussion 
make the freshers isolated. 

18 Lack of knowledge on critical maintenance aspects of the equipment outsourced. 

19 Lack of teamwork, more dependency on individuals and collective inputs are not 
taken by team lead for decision. 

20 Lack of leadership in communicating the priorities to sub-ordinates. 

21 Inhibition of valuable suggestions and ideas due to the overload of works.  

22 
Lack of well-established practices of human relations and knowledge on human 
factors. 
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                               Factors adding stress and fatigue to ATSEP. 
  Study to address the Human factors of ATSEP.  
 
Table 7:  Factors that affect the job performance due to poor selection, human resource 

management policies and other organizational policies affect the motivation levels.  

These factors are derived from the participants inputs. Several similar and relevant 
statements among 125 individual statements are merged and re-phrased for easier 
reference and for better focus collectively. 

1 Lack of framework for career progression based on competency. 

2 Payment delays. 

3 Lack of opportunities for higher level needs. 

4 
Lack of fresh recruitments, but more retirements and induction of new 
equipment.  

5 Uncertainty on future roles and responsibilities. 

6 Sense of being unheard by management  

7 
Lack of competitive colleagues. People with poor knowledge and skills are getting 
selected. 

8 
Lack of career growth. Too many youngsters are selected at a time and get 
stagnated later. 

9 
Lack of motivating compensations for extra manhours spent in general 
maintenance, VVIP movements, project works, additional works and additional 
shifts. 

10 
Lack of opportunity and fund provisions for innovation and carry station level 
smaller projects. 

11 Selection criteria for inducting different levels of ATSEP for ensuring more 
competent people are recruited in the higher levels. 

12 
Lack of regulatory requirements for complying standardized trainings and 
licencing to ATSEP 

13 Lack of pride as not being recognized as expert in particular field and transferred 
anywhere without considering the competencies acquired. 

14 
Salary and allowances not at par with the industry standards for the level of 
stress and workload. 

15 
Lack of scientific annual performance assessment and rewarding scheme 
considering the unique working environment and expected level of performance 
of ATSEP. 
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                               Factors adding stress and fatigue to ATSEP. 
  Study to address the Human factors of ATSEP.  
 

16 Lack of job rotation  

17 Lack of involvements in the discussion sessions and feedback sessions on major 
policy decisions. 

18 Mandatory transfers 

19 Lack policies and practices towards the human factors of ATSEP 

20 Behind the curtain profession 

21 Gender bias and equal field works are not assigned to women ATSEP. 
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                               Factors adding stress and fatigue to ATSEP. 
  Study to address the Human factors of ATSEP.  
 

Table 8:  Factors that affect the job performance due to lack of workplace facilities.  

These factors are derived from the participants inputs. Several similar and relevant 
statements among 105 individual statements are merged and re-phrased for easier 
reference and for better focus collectively. 

1 
Lack of basic workplace facilities like parking, canteen, fixtures, rest rooms, 
vending machines, common transport for pickup and drop from employee 
quarters to workplace, etc.., 

2 
Lack of specific workplace facilities for women like identified rest rooms in the 
operational areas, Creche, childcare leave, etc…, 

3 Lack of protection and guidelines while attending equipment during heavy 
lightning and abnormal weather conditions. 

4 
Poor or uncomfortable employee quarters at faraway places with huge deduction 
of salary instead of provisions of comfortable nearby quarters with reasonable 
deductions in salary. 

5 Travelling long distance from home to workplace as most of the airports are 
situated at outer part of the cities. 

6 
Lack of guidelines and provisions of PPE to ATSEP for protecting them while 
working at highly polluted with noise and dust, heights, closer to high power 
radiating radars, X-rays, etc.., 

7 Travelling a lot in hot days to remote sites without proper vehicles. 

8 
Frequent exposure of high outside remote site temperature and less inside 
equipment room temperature in a shift. 

9 
Narrow space around equipment racks filled with too many wires and 
connections, making difficulties in accessing and replacing the modules. 

10 
Congested or no desk / table. Too many items are placed in the control and 
monitoring room. No space for keeping important manuals, procedures, SOPs in 
most visible and accessible manner. 

11 
Installations at very remote places, and high mountains preventing regular visits 
due to resources. 

12 Difficulties in trouble shooting behind the ATC consoles in general and at late 
night hours due to poor lighting at the behind the console. 
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“Error is intimately bound up with 
the notion of intention. The term 
‘error’ can only be meaningfully 
applied to planned actions that 

fail to achieve their desired 
consequences …..”
- James Reason

“It is people that control aircraft, it is 
people that maintain equipment and it is 

people that create safety.”
- SoE in Human Performance Management -

CANSO

Human factors’ goal is to ensure continuing safety and 
efficiency by paying attention to issues that affect 

human performance. 
-FAA 


